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Eight To Receive Honorary Degrees
By LARRY ASCOUGH
Editor-in-Chief
Eight West Virginia natives will receive honorary
degrees at the June 2 Commencement ceremonies, according to Presid•mt Stewart H. Smith.
The president said, "In keeping with the spirit and
theme of our Centennial, we considered it most appropriate to honor several West Virginians who have distinguished thtmselves in their professions by conferring
honorary degrees upon them at our June Commencement."
The recipients have been recommended by the
Faculty Committee on Honorary Degrees and have been
approved by President Smith and the West Virginia

Board of Education. They are:
(Biographical Sketches,
Photos on Page 3)
Metropolitan Opera soprano Phyllis Curtin, a native
of Clarksburg, a Doctor of Music degree; David L.
Francis of Huntington, president of the Princess Coal
Co., Doctor of Laws; Marshall graduate John D. Maurice, editor of the Charleston Daily Mail, Doctor of
Letters; Miles C. Stanley, president of the West Virginia Labor Federation, AFL-CIO, Doctor of Humanities; Dr. Festus P. Summers, professor of history at
West Virginia University, Doctor of Literature; Marsl,all graduate Jim Coms tock, editor of the West Virginia Hillbilly, Doctor of Letters; Secretary of the

Army Cyrus R. Vance, Commencement speaker and a
native of Clarksburg, Doctor of Laws; and Robert B.
Stewart, born in Matewan and now dean of the Fletcher
School of Law and Diplomacy at Tufts University, a
Doctor of Laws degree.
The graduating ceremonies this year have been
titled "The Centennial Year Commencement'' in honor
of the West Virginia Centennial Year. In addition to
Secretary Vance, the Baccalaureate speaker, The Rev.
Joseph Duffey, is also a native West Virginian as well
as a Marshall graduate.
Dr. Smith explained that the large number of
honorary degree recipients was appropriate because
of the Centennial year observance.
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By WILLIAM CALDERWOOD
Campus Editor
K en Gainer, Charleston junior, was e 1 e c t e d student body
president in Wednesday's election de.f eating Frank Varacalli, Dogan
junior, 897 to 512.
In the second slot on the ticket was Marna Paulovicks, Wheeling junior, wtih ·904 votes. Leo Grob, Wheeling junior, trailed
=========================================== with 413 votes.
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The total vote for the election
===========================================1 was 1425, not including a few
absentee votes. This year's total
is about 100 more than last year.
Claren Brooks, Arlington, Va.
junior, who was unopposed for
senior class president, polled 223
votes.

CLAREN BROOKS
. Senior Class President

MIKE CARROLL
. Junior Class Choice

DANIE STEWART
. To Lead Sophomores

Election Takes On Carnival Display;
Large Turnout Of Voters Is Praised
By GARY KEARNS
Staff Reporter
A carnival, that's what it was
like - a carnival!
Wednesday's student elections
brought nearly all the elements
of a midway to the campus.
There were booths, refreshments,
posters and signs, warm weather
and lots of pe_o ple.
As he gazed t,hrough the
win'.dow of the Student Union on
the milling scene outside, Wayne
Stone, Huntington senior, w as
prompted to say, "It looks just
like a graveyard on Memorial
D ay!"
Valerie Griffiths, Springfield,
Ohio, junior said: "I'm new on
campus, being a transfer student
from Wittenberg College, and
all this mass commotion and excitement is new to me. We had
elections at Wittenberg, but
nothing, nothing like this! However, I think all the numerous
signs are so junky looking, being
k nocked over and just laying
around. But the name tags are
a good idea, and I'm glad to see
so much interest and enthusiasm."
Several ,b ooths appeared on

campus election day, particularly
in the vicinity of the Student
Union. Of these, the attentiongetter was the Varacalli-Grob
booth for Marshall Students'
Party. Actually, this was not a
booth at all, but a tent where
students could get free refreshments and relax while listening
to the strains of a guitar, strummed by Jim Kessinger, Beckley
senior, and an accord i an,
squeezed iby Frank Limauro,
West Haven, Conn., sophomore.
Tuesday evening, students who
eat in the. University Dining
Hall were surprised in line when
they picked up their n apkins,
which were stamped, "GAINER
AND PAULOVICK.S."
The total number of students
voting ,in Wednesday's election
was 1,425. This compares to last
year's 1,300. 'Dwo hundred and
seven seniors voted, 322 juniors,
440 sophomores, and 456 freshmen.

Jennifer Nag I e, Huntington
freshman and poll workers'
chairman for the election commission, said of the overall tumout up to 1:20 p.m. Wednesday:

"The turnout so far has been
wonderful. I also think that the
sophomore class should be quite
proud of themselves for turning
out so well, for usually it's the
freshmen who swamp the polls."
What was most impressive
about the e,lection?
Becky Scaggs, Wayne freshman, said, "I was surprised at
the interest. This is my first
election experience at Marshall,
and I've certainly enjoyed it especially makJng signs."
Paige Taylor, C 1 arks burg
freshman, said, "I liked the voting machines."
Bonnie Workman, Wayne
freshman, said, "I was very impressed by some of the candidates' publicity."
Benny Wil1iams, Huntington
senior, said, "I've liked the interest created by the two parties,
but I think the campus is unduly
littered."
And Chris Adkins, Huntington
freshman, commented, "I was
most impressed by the enthusiasm shown by the students
as far as equal representation is
concerned."

Senior Officers Listed
Senators elected for the senior
class are Ted Wiley, Lewisburg,
179 votes; B e rt i e Ann Humphreys, Huntington, 157; Elaine
Thompson, Charleston, 154; Sally
Je.well, South Charleston, 153;
Ralph McBrayer, Williamson, 124,
alternate senator.
Mike Carroll, Nitro sophomore,
was elected junior class president. defeating Dick Oottrill 221
to 187.
Junior class senators are
B rend a Hubbard, Williamson,
149; Larry Dezio, Wheeling, 142;
Larry LeMasters, Follansbee, 130;
and Dean Thompson, Huntington,
127, alternate senator.
New sophomore president is
Danie S t e w a r t, Bax,boursville
freshman, with 231 votes against
188 votes polled by Craig Westfall, Huntingbon freshman.

KEN GAINER
. President of Student Body

Sophomores Elect Five
Newly elected sophomore senators are Joan Fleckenstein, Huntington, 322; Jane Mc Caskey,
Huntington, 248; David Cramp,
Glenshaw, Pa., 166; Carolyn
Fleming, Huntington, 177, and
Vicki Massey, Beckley, 152, alterMARNA PAUWVICKS
nate senator.
. Student Body Vice-President
The "Percentage Proportional . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
Representation S ystem" amendment was passed with 775 for
and 263 a g a i n s t. The "Senior
Senator" amendment passed 858
C. Tom Garten, vice-presifior and 197 against.
dent and general manager of
Other Votes Told
WSAZ-TV, presented to PresiThe v,otes for the unsuccessful dent Stewart H. Smith this
candidates are:
morning thre_e pieces of teleSeniors-John Aliff, 106; Jim vision equipment valued at
Garrett, 76; Joyce Hoke, 81 ; and more than $10,000. The equipment, consisting of a television
Bonnie Meyers, 57.
camera, a shader and a monJuniors-Charles Damron, 55; iter, is called a television
Wendell English, 84; Ann Esk- chain.
Dr. Stephen D. Buell, asridge, 124; Don Foose, 41; Claire
sistant professor of speech,
Grace, 83; Bill Hedrick, 105; and
said that the acquisition of the
Mike Leckie, 65.
equipment will be instru-

MU Gets $10,000
In TV Equipment

Sophomores-Paul Blaum, 108;
Ron Hite, 64; Karl Honaker, 145;
and Eddie Mullens, 98.

mental in the future development of closed circuit television on campus.
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Campus Inquirer
By CAROLYN McDONEL
Staff Reporter
QUESTION: Do you think the numerous signs on campus
during the election influenced the choice of the voters?
Chuck Delehanty, Huntington
junior:
"What actually does influence
the voting? I don't believe the
qualifications for the offices are
real and vital issues in determining students' votes. Because of
this, the signs probably were an
important factor."

Delehanty

Hamb

Susie Hamb, Man senior:
"I definitely don't think they
influence the outcome. Most
people have their minds already
made up and the election should
be m ade on qualifications, not on
the appearance or number of
signs."
Carl Bragg, Milton senior:
''No, I think they're absolutely
ridiculous. There should be one
sign per ca·n didate out in front
of the Union."

Bragg

Alleman

Linda A 11 em a n, Parkersburg
senior:
"I feel the signs didn't mean
anything. Knowing a person is
what matters. Posters don't show
the personality of the person
running."

West Virginia Uni,ersitr Deans Visit Campus
REPRESENTATIVES FROM the Medical School Center at West Virginia University were on
campus Tuesday to discuss graduate scholarships with interested students. Shown with Marshall's
representatives are (front row from left) E. G. Stuart, assistant dean of the WVU medical school;
Dr. Ralph Edeburn, professor of zoology; President Stewart H. Smith, Lyle E. Herod, assistant
registrar of the WVU medical center, and Joseph S. Soto, vice president of business and finance;
(back row) Dr. Harold Walker, vice president of academic affairs; Kenneth V. Randolph, dean
of school of dentistry at WVU; Dr. J . Frank Bartlett, dean of college of arts and sciences; and
R. 0. Bachman, dean of WVU school of pharmacy.
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COMMERCIAL PTG. & LITHO. CO.

Speech Winners Get Awards
WINNERS OF THE RECENT CENTENNIAL Oratory Contest receive their trophies from Harry
D. Russell, instructor in speech. John Burke, Huntington sophomore, won the men's division and
Lelia Moore, Dunmore senior, took first place in the women's division. The two received their
awards on W.SAZ-TV's "Good Morning Show". Mr. Russell reported that as many as 60 speeches
were written in each division.

An Editorial--On Campaign Posters

$12.95

INDIA MADRAS WHALERS
bleeding madras hooded jackets
with or without zipper fronts.
the colours are beautiful and
the price is low. ~et yours
early for best sel4ction .

TO BE FOUND among the sea of campaign posters erected earlier this week were several that
seemed to be in poor taste. Just how far will some people go to attract attention? Certainly some
of these candidates could have used a little more creative initiative - What do you think?
Larry Ascough, Editor-in-Chief
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8 West Virginians To Be Honored
when he served as a lieutenant degrees from West Virginia Uniin the U.S. Nayy. In 1950 he was versity and the University of
named editor of the Daily Mail, Chicago. He is the author of a
a position he still holds.
number of historical books and
Mr. Maurice has won the Si-gma is now collaborating with Dr.
Delta Chi editorial writing com- Elizalbeth Cometti, professor of
petition and has been cited by the history, on a new volume, ''West
American Trucking Association• Virginia History Told by Confor a prize-winning campaign.
temporaries."
He is married and has two
He is a member of various
dau-ghters.
historical associations and is past
president of the West Virginia
Historical Society. He also served
as chairman of the West VirRobert B. Stewart
Phyl'lis Curtin
ginia War History Commission
Clarksburg-born Phyllis CurRobert B. Stewart, born in fro:"11 1943 to 1949 and is a mem-.
tin, Metropolitan Opera soprano, Matewan, has a long and impres- ber of Rotary, Phi Beta Kappa,
is one of the most-in-demand sive record in governmental the American Military Institute,
singers in the world, whose ca- activities, including the St ate the Authors' League of America,
reer takes her yearly from one Department affairs. Now, dean of and the West Virginia Centencontinent to the other. She was the Fletcher School of Law and nial Commission.
catapulted into fame overnight Diplomacy at Tufts University,
in 1954 with a performance of he received his B.A. and M.A.
Jim Comstock
"Salome" during her debut sea- at the University of Kentucky
son at the New York City Opera. and M.A.L.D. at Tufts University.
Since that time, critics from He obtained his Ph. D. at HarJim Comstock, editor and hiscoast-to-coast as well as world- vard and last· year received an tory enthusiast, is a graduate of
wide have raved about her per- honorary L.L.D. from the Uni- Marshall University's Journalism
formances. From that "Salome" versity of Kentucky.
Department. In fact, he claims
debut, she went on to 45 other
Dr. Stewart was an assistant he never left his hometown of
leading roles in the lyric, drama- executive secretary at the San Richwood except to get his coltic and coloratura soprano reper- Francisco Conference that re- lege education and to serve with
toire and has sung more impor- suited in the founding of the the Navy in World War II.
tant m O der n operas than any United N at i o ·n s. He has been He is editor of the Nicholas
other s O p ran O now before. the Foreign Service Selections. Board County News Le ad er, a local
American public.
and a member ~f the State De- weekly, and the West Virginia
Miss Curtin, also a member of partment Exec~tlve Reserve.
Hillbilly, a paper c i r cu_ 1 ate d
the Vienna State Opera, La Scala B:e ha~ pubhshe~ a book ~nd throughout. the state ":'~1ch has
Opera and the Teatro Colon, is various Journal art~cles and is a gained national recogn!tion. ··~-.
t d
d • th f. Id of fellow of the American Academy
"I am abetted in my Joumahsm grea eman m
e 1e s
f Art
d Sc.
.
,
television, radio and records. She o
s an
. iences.
tic waywardness: , Mr. Comstock
has appeared on the "Telephone Dr. Stewart is a member of tJ_ie sayi:. "Readers, m some ~ay or '
Hour" "The Voice of Firestone" board of trustees at Belmont Hill another, led me to such Joumaand ~he has recorded for Colu~- Sehool and on t~e board of direc- listic delinquency as to make 1:1Y
. Rec d
tors of the Winchester Trust ~aper smell bad on a special
b 1a
or s.
C
• h
.
ompany.
occasion (the use of ramps m t e
~he is a top _notch photographer,
ink for printing the newspapers),
bemg ma r r i e d to well-known
to write the "Sexual Behavior of
cameraman Gene Cook. They
Miles C. Stanley
the Richwood Female' as a satire
have one daughter.
to stop Dr. Alfred Kinsey in his
Miles C. Stanley, president of sneaking up on sex practices, to
the West Virginia l.a'bor Federa- suggest that people could remove
David L. Francis
tion AFL-CIO has an extensive their own appendix, and to get
background in trade union activi- into an !lltercation with the New
David L. Francis, Huntin·gton ties. His career in the labor Y~rker Magazine."
resident and a former mayor and movement began when he was 17 UnJer his editorship, his nP-wscouncilman, is president of Prin- and since that time he has served papers nave helped to build a
cess Coal Co. He received his as an of.ficer of many councils cornmun:1y hospital
B.A. at Yale Universi~y a~d an and committees including memMr. Com~tock is married to t~e
M.B.A. at Harvard University.
bership on the I nter national former Juha Ola Stowers and 1s
Mr. Francis is currently vice Wage and Policy Committee of the father of a son and two
president of the Ch amber of the United st e e 1 w O rk er s of daughters.
Commerce of the United States, America.
Washington, D.C., and is vice Mr. Stanley is currently chairpresident and d i rector of the man of the West Virginia AdviCyrus R. Vance
Southern States Industrial Coun- sory Committee to the U.S. Corneil. He also is a member of sev- mission on Civil Rights and a Secretary of the Army Cyrus
era! other national management member of the National Public R. v a nc e, the commencement
and industrial organizations.
Advisory Committee to the Area speaker and a native of ClarksOther governmental activities, Re development Administration. burg, is the eighth honorary dein addition to his political past He is on the Labor-Management gree recipient. He is a former
in Huntington, include advisory Advisory Committee to the U.S. general counsel for the Departcouncil member of the U.S. Out- Department of Labor and a mem- ment of Defense, consulting coundoor Recreation Resources Re- ber of the Governor's Committee sel for the United States Senate
view · Commission. Mr. Francis on M~npower Utilization and the Committees conducting hearings
also is a member C1l various state West Virginia Centennial Com- in the defense, space and missile
governmental councils and com- mission. He is state chairman of fields, and partner in the law
mittees.
thP U.S.0. and last year was ap- firm of Simpson, Thacher and
He is active as an executive in poned as an adviser to the U.S. Bartlett of New York City.
the Boy Scouts of America and Delegate to the Conference of the He received his B.A. at Yale
in many local civic activiites. He ~nternational ~bor Organization University and graduated from
is a member of the Chi Psi fra- m Geneva, Switzerland.
the Yale Law School with honors.
temity, the Masons, and was a Mr. Stanley is also a member SL•cretary Vance is a member of
Navy lieutenant commander dur- of the Board of Directors C1l var- various city, state and national
ing World War II. His hobbies ious local organizations and in- bar associations and is a Fellow
include tennis, fishing, huntin1 stitutions.
of the American College of Trial
and farming.
Lawyers. He has been chairman
of the Committee on Adjudication of Claims of the AdminisFestus P. Summers
tration Conference of the United
John D. Maurice
Dr. Festus P. Summers, West States since its inception in 1961.
Charleston Daily Mail editor Virginia University professor of He is a member of the execuJohn D. Maurice is a native of history, served as chairman and tive committee of the Yale Law
Vivian and graduated from Mar- ~1ead of that department for 16 School Association, a trustee of
shall magna cum laude. He ma- years. He was formerly a profea- Kent School and a trustee of the
pored in journalism at Marshall. ior 3t Morris Harvey College and Boys' Club of New York.
Mr. Maurice joined the Daily served as a visitin1 professor at Secretary v a n c e is married
Mail staff in 1939 as a reporter Concord College and Emory Uni- and the father of five children.
and was elevated to editorial versity.
He plays squash and also enjoys
writer in 1942. His career was Dr. Summers holds a diploma golf, tennis, fishing, gardening
interrupted from 1943 to 1946 from Concord Normal School and and readinJ.
(Editor's Note: 'lbe followlar
eirht West Virginians have been
chosen to receive honorary derrees at the June 2 Commencement exercises. They are Miss
Phyllis Cartin, David L. Francis,
John D. Maurice, Robert B. Stewart, Miles C. Stanley, Festus P.
S u mm e r s, Jim Comstock, and
Commencement speaker Cyras a.
Vance, Secretary of the Army.)

PHYLLIS CURTIN

ROBERT B. STEWART

MILES C. STANLEY

CYRUS L VANCE

DAVID L. FRANCIS

JOHN D. M&UBICE

FESTUS P. SUMMERS

JIM COMSTOCK
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Spring Millinery Boasts Variety

SHOWING THIS SEASON'S millinery is Judy Webb, Hurricane freshman, (left) wearing a modified sailor brim of starched hair braid piped with a light blue nylon band. Chris Smith, Huntington freshman, models a roller with a deep crown of pale green poppies accented with a mint
green chiffon band.

!THE BUCKET HAT with a deep crown is covered with pale
orange dogwood blossoms and spring leaves and is modeled
by Judy. These fashions are from Paris Hat Shop,

Spring Fashion Parade
Stars Easter Bonnets

A STYLE WHICH conforms to the face is a red straw cloche Cleft) with a peaked brim centered with two white roses worn by Chris. At right, she models a whimsie veil topped with two
pink silk roses, rosebuds and leaves.

Battle Group Drill Competition Set
By JOSEPH JOHNSON
Staff Reporter
Military commands will fill
the air as the Battle Group holds
a competitive drill meet on the
Intramural field April 20.
The cadets will march forward
with a rifle match beginning at
8 a.m. (five members on a team,
and one team per company).
Promptly at· 11:30 a.m., the
cadets will group in the Military

3 Jobs Are Open
On 1964 CJ Staff
Applications for the three top
pqsitions on the 1964 Chief Justime 1:1re still being accepted, according t.o Frank Spear, director
of Information Service.
Any one wishing to apply for
the positions of editor-in-chief,
managing e d i to r, or business
manager may obtain the application forms in Old Main 112.
Qualifications for these positions are interest and enthusiasm
plus any experience in publications.

Science Department for a briefing before advancing on to the
Intramural field at noon for
competition.
The first competitive event
will be an indivdual drill consisting of three individuals representing each company. Next
in line is squad competition one squad representing each
company, 10 men in each squad.
In addition to this there will be
platoon competition - one squad
will represent each company
with 20 men in a platoon.
During the intermission, the

Pershing Rifles Exhibition Platoon will stage an exhibition for
the public. Finally, to climax
the event, trophies will be given
for first place winners and ribbons for first, second and third
place winners.
In other drill competition, the
Pershing Rifle Company will
travel to Cincinnati · for the
Queen City Invitational Drill
Meet today and tomorrow, sponsored by the University of Cincinnati. Cadet Capt. Thomas
Mayberry, Parkersburg senior,
will accompany the group.

STUDENT SUPPLIES
ART SUPPLIES
STUDY AIDS

CALL JANE GILES LEITH
RE 6-5095 after 6 P.M.
TYPEWRITERS
SALES - SERVICE
$5.00 one month
$13.50 three months
Rent applied to purchase

L A T T A S
HUNTINGTON, W. VA.

Theses & Term Papers Expertly Typed
Six Years Experience With Campbells Form.

ROYAL
RENTALS

Complete Line of

1502 Fourth Avenue

By JANICE RICHARDS
Fashion Editor
Once more the Easter season approaches, bringing with it the
perennial tradition of the East er bonnet. Just as grandma did
in her day, so does today's young fashionable searoh for just the
right hat to make her "the proudest lady in the Easter parade."
This search might present quite a problem when one begins
to survey this spring's large millinery collection with its wide
variety of styles, colors and fabrics. But in the end there's a
bonnet for every parader. If one is diligent enough and skillful
enough to maneuver hers~lf through the rows and rows of hat
racks, she is certain to find :1iat "perfect" companion for her
Easter outfit.
One of the most .p opular styles is the sailor hat, displaying
a new treatment ot' an old favorite. It appears in everything
from a natural straw w ith a narrow brim which is worn with
casual wear to a dressy organdy with a wide pleated brim. Some
of the other styles which are certain to be seen are cloohes,
toques, bumpers, beehives, rollers and veiled hats. Making its
apparance this spring is the tiny hatlet called the baby doll pillbox. This is usually made of a small bunch of flowers and is held
in place by hair combs just as was the original pillbox.
Fabrics play an important part and can be found in a wide
range in the new collections. The crisp lines of straw:, whether it
be rough or smooth, draped by the soft folds of organdy, chiffon
and silk, e an most often be seen.
It just wouldn't be Easter unless lots and lots of flowers were
used. Th1s year is no exception. Either they adorn or entirely
make up the hat. But in any case, the flowers look so real and
so fresh that one can almost smell them.
Want to star in the Easter parade? Now is the time - -hurry
on down to the hat shops and get ·your contribution. Who knows,
you may pick a winner.

Phone 523-9433

SPURLOCK'S INC.
1318 4th A VENUE
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Speech Contest Readied

Dancers Rehearsing for 'Brigadoon'

An extemporaneous speaking contest will be held Wednesday
at 3 p.m. in Science Hall Room 17, to select one outstanding
student orator. Topics will be drawn for the speeches at 2 p.m.
The winning orator will represent Marshall at the state finals WANT DORMITORY ROOMS?
at Jackson's Mill. The contest is
open to any student and final
Dean of Men Stanley A. Shaw
selection will be made by an has announced that all current
audience of selected judges. Each residents of Hodges Hall or the
student will be allowed only one
Residence Hall for Men who deround of extemporaneous speaking before the judges.
sire rooms for the 1963-64 school
Various topics will be assigned year must file an application, $25
to individual speakers
deposit, and a contract form with
Any student who is interested his office before April 30. Appliin extemporaneous speaking may
.
contact H. D. Russell, instructor cations and contract for~s are
in speech, or Dr. Ben Hope, now available in the office of
associate professor of speech.
· the Dean of Men.

REHEARSING for the musical "Brigadoon" (May 8-11) that will be held during Parents' Weekend has begun. Some of the dancers are (from left) Mary Beth Dorsey, Brownsville, Texas,
graduate student; George Wright; South Charleston sophomore; Joyce Jarrett, Nitro senior; Spike
Barnett, Huntington freshman; Dave King, Huntington sophomore; Vicki Massey, Beckley f.r eshman; Steve Foster, Beckley senior, and Sarabeth Grant, Huntington sophomore,

THE SAFE WAY to stay alert
without harmful stimulants
NoDoz keeps you m entally
alert with the same safe refresher found in coffee and
tea. Yet NoDoz is faster,
handier, more reliable. Absolutely not ha bit-forming.

OTHER DANCERS FOR "Brigadoon" are (beginning at left and
going clockwise), Sarabeth Grant, S1eve Foster, Vicki Missey,
Mary Beth Dorsey, Barbara Thomas, Spike Barnett, Ruth Fuller,
Joyce Jarrett, George Wright and Dave King.

Greek Activities
Due To Begin

Another fine product of Grove Laboratories.

a NEW natural look.

Busy Schedule Of Events Set
For May 11-12 Parents' Visit
Marshall's an nu a 1 Parents'
Weekend, which will take place
May 11-12, will open at noon on
May 11 with the registration of
visiting parents.
S everal events are scheduled
for the opening day. A band

Next time monotony makes
you feel drowsy while driving,
working or studying, do as
millions do ... perk up with
safe, effective NoDoz tablets.

in LIGHTER and·

c o n c e r t at 1 :15 p.m., ROTC
awards at 2 p.m., the Maypole
dance at 2:30 p.m., meeting with
the faculty from 3-4 p.m., and
dinner at 5 p.m. are some of the
activities which will take place.
The day will be climaxed by a
performance of "Brigadoon" at
8 :15 p .m. and a dance afterwards.
The highlight of the weekend
-the M ·o t h e r ' s Day Sing, in
which all sororities and fraternities par ticipate-will begin at
2 p.m. May 12. The ODK ceremonies will take place during
the judging of the Sing and there
will be open houses that afternoon.

Marshall University's annual
Greek Week celebration will
commence with a kick-off banquet, honoring a faculty member
who has shown an outstanding
interest in the Greek system, at
6:30 p.m .tomorrow in the New
Men's Dormitory.
Dr. Harold Walker, vice president of academic affairs, will be
guest speaker at the banquet
and discussion groups will be
conducted at the various Greek
houses afterwards.
The Greeks will participate in
the Easter Lily sale tomorrow
afternoon in downtown HuntThe world's most famous YMCA invites
ington.
you to its special holiday programs.
Tomorrow night the Collegiates
Clean, comfortable and inexpenwill play at the dance beginning
sive accommodations for young
at 9 p.m. at the Frederich: Hotel.
men and groups of all sizes are
At this time two trophies will
available.
be awarded to the two most outRates, $2.75-$2.90 single; $4.40standing fraternity and sorority
$4.50 double.
meml:ers on campus.
Write Residence Director for Folder
Pre-designated group i;i will
1
combi;1e to attend church to- WILLIAM SLOANE ,
.;
gether on Sunday morning, and
HOUSE Y.M.C.A.
activities w i 11 terminate with
356 West 34th st. (nr Ninth Ave.) •!!Ii
games and entertainment at the
Police, Farm on Sunday after- New York, N. Y. Phone: OXlord 5-5133
(One Block From Penn Station)
noon.

Ii

BRIGHTER tones

and
SUMMER
in the

VARSITY SHOP

A young man's fancy will surely turn to

SUITS
SPORTCOATS
SLACKS

from
from
from

$35.95
$24.95
$ 8.95

and a complete selection of Furnishings

CHARGE and BUOCET ACCOUNTS

OPEN MONJ>AY NIGHTS
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The Sports Probable Grid Lineup•· Listed
Corner For Alumni Contest Tonight
By JERRY REED
Sports Editor
.
We see where Coach Ellis Johnson stopped off in Charleston
this week on his way to a speaking engagement in Williamson.
This, of course, shows that the new coach is performin·g his functions as a recruiter in the best way he knows how and that is
to get out and see these prospects.
iHe has already made 11 trips of this nature and he has 14
more planned before he calls a temporary halt to his activities
on April 20.
Coach Johnson has indicated that his recruiting will end
sometime this summer when he has signed five boys who are
6-6 or better.
"You've got to have •the big boys to play with now and if
MU failed to win games in the past it's because it didn't have
teams comparable in size to the opposition," Johnson emphasized.
"J.f I can have five boys that are big enough and two of them
come through for me, then I won't have .any worries," he says.
To go with the big boys Johnson hopes to get, he w.ill have
6-,6 Bruce Belcher, 6-2 Walt Smittle, and 6-0 Forrest Newsome.
"They tell me Tom Langfiott, a 6-3 freshman from this past
season, is an outstanding prospect for the varsity and that there
are two or three others that may help us a lot," Johnson pointed
out.
Coach Jo:~ns:m calls the Mid-American Conference the fifth
toughest conf~rence in the country with the Big Ten, Missouri
Valley, Southeastern, and the Atlantic Coast being better.
After having only one of 12 conference tilts this season,
Johnson has 12 more of the same booked for next year and, in
addition, the Big Green will possibly meet NCAA champs Loyola
here, along with Morehead, Mords Harvey and Eastern Kentucky
in home a11d home matches.
"The people intereste.d in Marshall have been real wonderful
to me since I took over and this shows they want to h elp," Coach
Johnson remarked. "Of course this is a must in recruiting and recruiting is a big job," he added.
INTRAMURAL WINNERS HAVE WORK TO DO
The game for the DPs against the Morehead intramural winners has been announced as April 9 and looking at the record
these fellows have a lot of work to do in order to bring some
prestige back to MU that has been lost.
Since this series has be~n started, the intramural champs and
the intramural all-stars have only been able to win two games,
with one game going to the r,;1-stars and one to the intramural
winners.
•
In the first contest in the 1959-60 season, the Morehead allstars rolled over MU 72-58 at Morehead. The second game was
postponed because of snow.
In 1960-61, the all-stars lost again as the Marehead team
eked out a 79-78 victory and later the Marshall team easily won
93-76 in the match between the intramural champs.
In last year's contests, Morehead won the intramural game,
79-65, but the MU all-stars squeaked by the all-star team ~rom
Morehead 70-67 here.
·S o MU has to win one game to even the series and win both
to go ahead in what has proved to be an interesiting series for
both squads.
With this being "Swede'ii" last year it would be a great
tribute to the instructor to go out on a winning note. With a
team lik e the Di's h ad, they sl~ould give the Morehead squad a
tough game and the all-stars are no dead beats on the courts
either.
VARSITY-ALUMNI GAME TONIGHT
Tonight the varsity-alumni grid contest gets under way and
this is a good chance for the students to see how the team is developing at •this stage of spring practice sessions and what they
can look forward to next year.
Coach Snyder has had 10 . days of practice and, according to
him, the sq.uad is coming along very well" at this stage of the
year."
He listed John Griffin as possible starting quarte~back for
,tonight's game and this might indicate he might have solved his
problem at that spot. But after talking to Coach Snyder during
he past week his problem is far from solved. You never know
what can happen between now and the start of next season.
A big feature of tonight's ga'1'}e should be between Jim Cure
and Jim Swierczek. Swierczek held the pass receiving records
for an MU player - up until this year that is. Cure broke these
records this year as well as the MAC records for this department
-and he was only a sophomore.
Swierczek said over radio, when interviewed at a basketball
game this season, that he asked "Whitey" Wilson, athletic director, if Cure played in the alumni game last year. 'I1he reply
was that he didn't start, since he was on about the third team.
This shows what improvement has been made by Cure and it
makes you wonder what other improvements will be made by
this guy?
OU TOPS IN GOLF
It looks like Coach Buddy Graham wasn't kidding when he
said Ohio University was the team to contend with in the MAC
Golf race. OU defeated the MU golfers last Thursday in the first
match of the season and, from the looks of things, it's going to
be rough. Last year the golf team lost only one game on its
march to the MAIC championshi:p. But no one has predicted a
championship this season. Lei's be optimistic. These fellows have
the horses to do it.

By JERRY REED
Sports Editor
Coach Charlie Snyder has announced a possi-ble starting lineup for tonight's encounter with
the alumni that gets under way
at the Ceredo-Kenova High
School stadium at 8 p.m.
The possible starting linemen
are: end~im Perry and Jim
C,ure; tackles~Mike Hicks and
Fred Anderson or Everett Vance;
guards-Bill Winter and Richard
Turner; and center - George
Balak.
On the offensive backfield
team wlll be John Griffin at
quarterback, Jim Brown and
Jabo Williams at halfbacks and
Dave Boston wlll be running
from the fullback spot.
On the defensive team will
be Larry Coyer and Dick Fillmore as the deep men and Glenn
Bell and Paul Turmond at the
corner back positions.
Coach Snyder said that he
was expecting the "same kind
of game as last year" and this
would indicate a rough one as
the varsity was edged by the
alumni 13-12 in the first game
of this kind at MU.
"If you're not too old you still
have that desire and we're expecting a rough night," Snyder
said.
Four boys will definitely not
be playing in this game as Dave
Forinash has a neck Injury; Al
Rinehart, a broken thumb; Ralph
White, a shoulder injury; and
Mike Thompson, a knee injury.
Since Tuesday Snyder has had
his squad polishing up on their
plays for the game and he said

Busy Schedule
Faces Netters
By DANNY BARBER
Sports Writer
A full slate of action is on the
way for the Big Green net squad
as it faces the possibility of
three contests in four days.
. After blasting Morris Harvey
in the opener, the John Noblecoached netters will meet Cincinnati on Monday and have a
return engagement with Morris
Harvey on Tuesday. The third
m at ch is tentatively scheduled
with West Liberty for tomorrow
if arrangements can be made.
The Cincinnati and Morris Harvey matches will be the first
home appearances for the team
while the pending West Liberty
contest would be an away match.
The same lineup which saw
action in the Morris Harvey opener is likely to see duty on Monday and Tuesday. That includes
Captain Bill Jefferson, Wayne
Wookey, Bill ·c arroll, Jack Viehman, Dave Adkins and Jim Wellman.
After the Tuesday rematch with
the Golden Eagles the team will
take a break to observe the Easter
holidays before getting back into
action with two MAC foes, Ohio
University's B o ,b cats and the
Golden Flashes from Kent State
on April 17 and April 20, respectively.
CAMPING RETREAT SET

The Women's Athletic Association will hold a camping retreat
Saturday and Sunday at Camp
Dekanawida, Salt Rock. The
women will leave from the women's gymnasium at 9:30 a.m.
Saturday.

,

GRID COACH CHARLIE SNYDER
. .. Keeps Watchful Eye On Varsity

that the te.a m wouldn't scrimmage again until next week.
Ray Cumberl.ed,ge, assistant
athletic d ire ct or, announced
Wednesday ,t hat three more
players have. been added to the
alumni squad that will be
coached by Dr. Sam Clagg, chairman of the geography depart-

ment.
Curtis Cagle, former all-conference halfback, Don Trimboli,
and Bob Lester have agreed to
play against the varsity.
Tickets for the game will be
$1.50 for adults and 75 cents for
students. Marshall students ·wm
be adm.itted on their I. D. cards.

Ye Ole Bookshope
-AnnouncesSir Percy. has iust traded the last of his seven
wives and three fine skins of wine for a selection of spring clothing.
LAUDERDALE SPECIAL

Wear the popular Marshall short sleeve sweatshirt and let them know where you are from.
Available in assorted colors and sizes at $2.40.
Sleeves thrown in free.
GOlF JACKETS
MARSHALL
Finest poplin maJACKETS
terial-beige-vented
Emblem jackets to
shoulaers-a two
prevent ''Ritter"
way zipper-water
chill. Available in
repellalit-$9.45.
heige at $5.27.
REDUCED-~
Elastic Marshall emblem
belts. Assorted colors.
Were $2.10 now $1.49.
Limited Supply.

THE MARSHALL BO·OKSTORE CARRIES A COMPLm UNE FOR STUDENT NEEDS
-

except for bail and copies of exams.
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Baseball Team Loses In Opener;
To Play Toledo Today, Tomorrow
By JOE DRAGOVICH
gle and double in four efforts.
Dennis Osborne singled and was
Sports Writer
For West Virginia Tech Mark- pushed home on a triple by Rusty
Getting outhit 17-10, Marshall ham was the stickman, collecting Wamsley. Wamsley then scored
made its baseball debut by going a double and three singles in five on a long do 11 bl e by Mickey
down to defeat at the hands of trips. Markham was followed by Sydenstricker.
West Virginia Tech 10-4 Tues- Kelley who pounded out a triple
In the tb1nt lnnlnr a slnrle by
day at the Tech homefield.
and two singles in four attempts. Brown, a free pass to Osbome,
The Big Green carried a 4-0 Marshall's Jim Freeman was and a ringing- double by Wamlead into the home half of the the losing pitcher. He pitcher four sley produced another nm.
fourth inning but an error by and two-thirds innings while letThe Big Green scored its last
Marshall's Mike Cunningham and ting in seven runs, nine hits and run in the fourth inning when
a base on balls opened the gates giving up one base on balls. He Joe Collins reached base on an
for the Yellowjackets. Tech struck out three ,b atters.
error, stole second base and was
scored three runs in the fourth
Basham was the winner for finally driven in on a double by
inning, four in the fifth and th1ee Tech, pitching five and two- Brown.
in the eighth to take the victory. thirds innings and giving up no Marshall travels to the Toledc,
According to Coach Alvis runs, four hits and on·e base on campus for two games with the
Brown, "Tech hit us real well balls. He whiffed one man.
Rockets today and tomorrow to
and they won." Brown also
Marshall pushed a c r o s s two open ,t he Mid-American ConferTHE BASKETBALL championship in the Charleston Invita- thought that Marshall was not runs in the first inning when ence circuit.
tional tournament last Friday and Saturday was won by these quite ready for Tuesday's game
Marshall wor.ten. Shown are (left to right) Virginia Politino, because the fact the practice
Cl:attaroy senior; Peggy Kirk, Huntington junior; Ruth Ware, field at St. Cloud Commons has
South Charleston junior; Sue White, Huntington senior; Jackie been under water and the team
Steele, Nitro senior; Pat Chance, Pennsville, N. 1,, senior; was not able to practice under
The Big Green golfers travel State in the first week of action.
Kathy Peruzi, Washington, D. C., freshman and Dr. Alta Gaynor, game conditions.
to Columbus tomorrow to play . The match that was scheduled
team coach and chairman of the women's Physical Education
Rusty Wamsley was the hitting Ohio State University in their against Morehead last Saturday
Department. Beth Hutchinson, St. Albans senior, was absent hero for the Big Green, collect- third match.
was canceled. It is not known
when the picture was taken. Four of them made the AU-Star ing a single, double and triple in The Big Green split the first
two
matches
as
it
lost
to
Ohio
whether the match will be reteam. They were Miss Hutchinson and Miss Steele, first team; four trips to the plate. Chuck
~second
- - - _ ;t
_~
_ _ _ _ __ __ _:..._
___
____
_ __
__
University
_____
and
__
won
__ ow.r
___
Kent
_....1..scheduled
_
_
___
or_not.
_ __ _ __ __
and Miss Chance and Miss Peru:r.i,
Brown
followed
him
with_a_
sin-

Capture Cage Crown

Golfers, OSU Play Tomorrow

Marshall To Host
1964 Swim Meet
Marshall University will host
next year's second annual State
Women's Intercollegiate Swimming and Divjng Championships,
scheduled for March 28.
The women's swim squad
placed last in this year's three
team event which was held last
Saturday at West Virginia State.
However, Sally McGrath and
Carol Smith, team coaoh, walked
off with individual scoring
honors. MU's ·other two swimmers were Nancy Byard and
Mary Rachel Campbell.
Concord won the title with
West Virginia State second and
Marshall third. Marshall did not
enter the diving competition.
Marshall's swimmers placed
first in five out of nine individual events and second in one
relay. Each swimmer is allowed
to enter three events and since
Marshall had only four competitors, ~t possi!bly cost the
team some second and third
places.
For experience, the swimmers
entered the 200-yard .freestyle
relay and placed first, but the
victory did not count in the team
standings.

Get Luc
Flay "Craz, ua,11~.;_1:'.
50 CASH AWARDS A MONTH. ENTER NOW. _HERE'S HOW:

First, think of an answer. Any answer. Then come up with
a nutty, surprising question for it, and you've done a
"Crazy Question." It's the easy new way for students to
make loot. Study the examples below; then do your own.
Send them, with your name, address, college and class,
to GET LUCKY, Box 64F, Mt. Vernon 10, N. Y. Winning
entries will be awarded $25.00. Winning entries sub•
mitted on the inside of a Lucky Strike wrapper will get a
$25.00 bonus. Enter as often as you like. Start right now!

r----------------------------------------------------------7
THE ANSWER:

THE ANSWER:

"A

J\lt"H.CNETIC

POLE
,MesJeM WOJ} uenr uoa e
11e:> no,< p1noM ~e4M :NollS3nO 3Hl

Women's Cage Squad
Victor At Charleston
A Marshall women's basketball
team won the Charleston Invitational tournament p 1 a y e d last
Friday and Saturday.
Nine teams competed in the
YWCA - sponsored tournament,
including West , Virginia State.
Other teams were from the Charleston area.
Five members of the team were
all-tournament selections in a
recent Women's Association meet.
Laidley Hall won the W.A.A.
tourney by b e a t i n g Alpha Xi
Delta in the finals.
Members of the all-tournamen-t
team were Beth Hutchison, Ruth
Ware, Claren Brooks, Sue White,
Virginia Politino and Pat Chance.
All but Miss Brooks played in
Charleston.
In 1894 a volunteer "Military
Department" w a s organized at
Marshall College, now University.
Any male student might become
a cadet by providing himself with
a uniform and agreeing to attend
the drills.

RULES: The Reuben H. Donnelley Corp. will judge entries on the basis of
humor (up to '/ 3 ) , clarity and freshness (up to ½), and appropriateness (up
to 1/3 ), and their decisions will be final. Duplicate prizes will be awarded
in the event of ties. Entries must be the original works of the entrants and
must be submitted in the entrant's own name. There will be 50 awards
every month, October through April. Entries received during each mont'h
will be considered for that month's awards. Any entry received after April
30, 1963, will not be eligible. and all become the property of The American
Tobacco Company. Any college student may enter the contest, except em•
ployees of The American Tobacco Company, its advertising agencies and
Reuben H. Donnelley, and relatives of the said employees. Winners will be
notified by mail. Contest subject to all federal, state, and local regulations.

THE ANSWER:

THE ANSWER:

PHYSICAL
ED

IDlebtebttl

"/\!Un S!OU!III UJa1nnos ·uu-<1~~11\1 we111!M

l!OJtaa 10 ""!un ·11a11s a~1uer

,sndwe:> uo uew
isa8UOJlS 84l S! O4M =NOllS3nO 3Hl

,peq J1e4 -<1uo ,<11eaJ S! O4M uosJad e
aq1J:>sap no,< op MOH =NOllS3nO 3Hl

------------------THE ANSWER:

THE ANSWER :

lmptJ
Saddles

PUBLIC
SPEAKING
,auo4da1ai s14 JaMsue :>nqnd
p1eMsQ saop MOH =NOllS3nO 3Hl

,ssau
-1snq s ,as1a auo,(JaAa ~noqe 4:>nw os
MOU)f wes saop MOH =NOllS3nO 3Hl

,spJOJ
·XQ8l!4M pue >pe1q papJe:>S!P JO J!ed e
11e:> no,< P1noM te4M =NOllS3n0 3Hl

L __________________________________________________________ J
THE ANSWER IS:

UC

the taste lo start Wllh ... Iha 18818 lo star With
THE QUESTION IS: WHAT IS TEG YKCUL SPELLED BACKWARDS? Any way you

look at it, Lucky Strike spe11s pleasure-big smoking pleasure. The reason: Fine
tobacco taste. The result: Luckies are the most popular regular.size cigarette ..
. ------among college students. So get with your peer group. Get Lucky!
©

Produd of
..4 . 1'. Cn.

0
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.
1'; __ ~
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is our middle namr..
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April 26 Dinner To Honor
Seven Retiring On June 30
BJ FRAN ALLRED
Managing Editor
Seven retiring members of the
university faculty and staff and
four faculty members who have
been with the university 25
years will be honored at a dinner April 26, according to President Stewart H. Smith.
Those retiring are Dr. H.
Gresham Toole, professor of
his•tory and chairman of the. department; Dr. Roy C. Woods,
professor of education; Otto
''Swede" Gullickson, professor
of physical education; Dr. Lucy
Whitsel, professor of classical
languages and chairman of the
department; Virginia E. Lee, associate professor of journalism;
J. Donald Pollitt, associate professor of English, and Mrs. Helen
J. Clay,ton, payroll clerk.
Those being honored for 25
years of service are Mrs. Martha
Rummell, ins,t ructor in education;
Dr. N. Bayard Green, professor
of zoology; Mrs. Lillian H. Bus-

Science Fair
Starts Today
Approximately 325 junior and
senior high school students from
20 counties in the tri-state :uea
arc expected to assemble today
and tomorrow for the Marshall
University Regional Science Fair
to be held in the Mens' Health
and Physical Education Building.
According to Harold E. Ward,
associate professor of science and
coordinator of the Science Fair,
there will ·be about 175 exhibits
from junior high school students
and 150 exhibits from senior high
!:chool students.
. Subject matter for exhibits in
the ~enior division include biology, chemistry, physics, mathematics, engineering, and earth
sciences. The classification of exhibits in the junior division include biological s c i e n c e s and
physical sciences.
.A!wards for the best exhibits
will be given in both divisions.
The two winners in the senior
division will present their exhibits at the National Science
Fair in Albequerque, N. M., May
6-11.
Standards for judging will be
creative ability, scientific
t h o u g h t, thoroughness, skill,
clarity, and d ram at i c value.
Judges will consist of Marshall
University staff members, personel from local hospitals, and
representatives from local businesses and industries.
The exhibit will be open to
the public today from 7 p.m.
until 10 p.m. and tomorrow from
9 a.m. until 3 p.m. Awards will
be announced tomorrow at 1 :30
p.m. The fair is being financed
by various local businesses and
industries.

SERGEANT HONORED
Sfc. L. L. Rainey, an instructor
in the Military Science Department, was awarded the Army
Commendation Medal for meritorious service while serving as
an assistant instructor · since
April, 1960. Sgt. Rainey was presented ,the medal in a ceremony
last Friday,
NEWMAN CLUB
The Newman Club will have
a meeting Sunday at 7:30 p.m. in
the -Men's Lounge of the Science
Hall. Officers for the coming
year w.ill be elected and plans
will be made for the trip to
Toledo University.

kirk, dean of women, and Mrs. American Association of UniCarolyn Dwight, associate pro- versity Professors, American Asfessor of business adminis-tration. sociation of University Women,
Dr. Whitsel received he_r Ph.D. and the Association for Educafrom the University of Wisconsin tion in Journalism.
and has done postdoctorate study
Mrs. Helen Clayton obtained
at the Amerkan Acaclemy of the B. S. degree from Marshall
Rome, University of Wisconsin, and has been here 20 years.
American School of Classicai
(Editor's note: Sketches on
Studies in Athens, and the Professors Toole, Woods and
Vergiliam School". at Cumae, Gullickson have appeared in
Italy. She has been at Marshall previous editions of The Parsince 1929.
,,
thenon.)
Professor Pollitt received his
Dr. Harold E. Walker, vice
J. DONALD POLLl'IT
MISS VIRGINIA LEE
B. A. degree from Marshall,
president of academic affairs, r.=============================;
M. A. degree in English from will speak on "Man's Greatest
Duke University, and an M. A Achievement." Mrs. Caro 1 y n
degree in history from Marshall. Dwight is chairman of the
He is a member of Kappa Delta Faculty Service Committee
Pi education honorary and Phi which is in charge of arrangeAlpha Theta, Modern Language ments for the dinner.
Association, West Virginia Historical Association, Mississippi
Valley Historical Association and
was defense coordinator for Marshall during World War II.
He came to Marshall in 1936
after teaching in public schools
in Ohio and West Vfrginia.
Professor Lee received her
B. A. degree from Ohio Wesleyan
University and the M. A. degree·
from -Marshall. She has done
graduate work at the University
of Wisconsin, University of Minnesota, and the University of
Cinc.innati.
She has taught in public school
in Huntington and has worked
for newspapers in Huntington
and Asheville, N. C. She is a . ,
member of Delta Kappa Gamma,
women educators h o no r a r y,
DR. LUCY A. WHITSEL
;=============================;1

T.G.I.F. DANCE
Starting At 2 P.M. Today

CLUB DIAMOND
Featuring The Maiestics
DANCING FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NIGHTS
Club located one-half mile East of Holiday Inn on
U.S. Route 60

I~===========================:::;
SPRING CLEARANCE
Special Decorators Item

Marshall

u.

6X6

Colors
&
Seal

A young, new coat in soft

spoken colors . . .
. . . for the fashion parade!
P!"actical as a hot dish holder.

49.95

Beal!tiful o~ your wall
Reduced to $1.25
At the Student Union
Ad prepared by the advertising layout class

Casual perennial all-occasion coat in Australian lambswool
basket weave. Colors are white, beige, coral, and navy,
o to 18.
Anderson-Newcomb second floor fashions

